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Before Mj':'Justice Jjfacphel"son and M«. Justice Ainslie.
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1871
A~;g. H.

IBRAHIM AZIM (DE~'ENDA};T) v. ;W. Do CRUICKSHANK (Ma:NT ----.---
BANK OF BENGAL, R.~NGOO~ (PLUNTln').*

Bank of Bengal-Act IV of 1862, s, 30-E'1Hilable lJ1artgage-Secul'ity
Slamp.

The prohibition contained in section 30 of Act IV of 1862, which regulates the 11 B.L. It. G7.
Bank of Bengal, against making loans and advances on the .security of land, is no
prohibition against the bank taking land as security for a past loan and au exiating
debt.

Where title-deeds of land .had been deposited by a debtor with the Bank Of
Bengal, and a letter was given authorizing thc bank to sell the land and apply the

proceeds in liquidation of a debt then existing and due to the bank, it was holl!.

that a v~l[d equitable mortgage )Vasthereby created ill favor of the bunk as a secu.,

rity for tl,c money due.

The Court declined to 'entertain tho questiop whether the document relied On

was one requiring a stamp, as being a matter nofaffeetin~ the merits of tho case

or the jurisdiction of the Court.

THIS suit was instituted in the Recorder'a Court, Rangoon, on
behalf of the Bank of Bengal, Rangoon Branch, to have certain
Jand which had beJb. purchased by the def~ndant declared
liable to an equitable mortgage in favor of the bank.

Mulla Ahmud, the former owner of the land, being indebted
to the Bank of Bengal on over-due 'bills to the amount of
Rs. 46,300 or thereabouts, in September 1868, deposited with
the bank the title-deeds of the land ,in question. It did not
appear on the evidence under 'v,hat circumstances exactly the
deposit was made. In December 1868, and frilm time to time
subsequently, he gavejhe bank Promissory Noteil payable on
demand or otherwise, for so much of the- same debt as from
time to time re~ained due. On the 7th June 1869, the
title-deeds being in deposit with the bank, Mulla Ahmud being
then indebted to the bank in jhe sun; of 41,100 rupees, came to
the bank and signed a letter addressed to Mr. Cruickshank and

"" Regular Appeal, No. 87 of lS71, from a decree of the Recorder of RaLl£:~on

uated the 4th January l8n,
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If'71 written by him, authorizing him to sol] the land to which the

L;;AHIMAzIM title-deeds related,and to apply the proceeds in part payment ot

W.O.d~l'ICK' his deY ts.
SliANK. The letter was as follows:

.r Rangoon] 7th June 1869.

,i- To TITE AGENT, BANK OF· BENGAL, HANGOON •

.... SIR,
,~ I have" to request that you will be goo.d enough to sell the under

"!:llentioned properties (the tit.le-doeds of which are in your hands)
"either by public auc.tion or private bargain, aud apply the proceeds in
, part payment of my liabilities to the bank, vh" [Here the details

n.re given] "And I hereby bind myself to sign all documents neces
, ary to convoy the properties to the purchasora when caned upon to do
"so It is understood tlmt your right to sue n;lC for the amount of my
.' Iialiilitics to ~,ho bank, and recover tho same from any other property
.r belonging to me or to arrest my perSall, shall not be prejudiced in
" any way by your complying with the above request."

In January 18G9 one Bah Pall obtained a decree against
Mulla Ahmud with costs iuran action for damages. On the 5th

of February 1870] the property ill question was at·tadle~l llndoc

that decree, and at thc sale mr.de under this attachment,
Lbrahim Azim, the defendant, appellant, purchased, on the 14th

of Mavch 1870] the right, title, and interest of Mulla Ahmud
in and to tho property in question,

'I'ho defence to tho present suit was that the defendant had
purchased the land at an auction-sa le in execution of a decree of

the recorder's Court, onLhe 14th of March 1870; that he had

paid Rs. 5,250 which he believed to be the full value of the

land; and that the Bank d Bengal was prohibited by section 30

(1) of the Act regulating it, frem taking such security as was
taken in this cape.

The following issues were settled :-

1. Are the plaintiffs equitable mortgagees of the laud mention
ed in the plaint?

(J) Ad I Vioj ]862, sec. 30.-" The in mortgage, Ill' in any other manner, on
Dirctors of the said bank shall not the security of any lands, houses, or
make any 101ln or. advance on shares or imi.ioveable property or the title-deeds
consoli.i.ucd stock of the said bank, 1I0r relating thereto,"
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2. If so, are they entitled to have the same applied, as against 1871 .
t ., f . fl' '? IBRAHIM AZI~1he defendant, III satis action 0 t reir security r t.,

o W. D.CRUlCK
The learnnd Recorder in his) judgmht observeeVthat the SIlA~K.

advance of money on securiby of land is not, strictly speaking, the
proper business of a bank, but the bank is not by s~~tjon sg pre-
cluded from taking such security for a balance due, anJ therefore
the security takea by the Bank of Bengal in l8G8 was a good
security and was not in any prejudiced .by any act done
since the deposit of the title-deeds was madE', nor b/ the
subsequen.t renewal of the note from time to time. And
that, as the defendant brought the land with notice of the mortgage
he became a trustee of the land, so far as was necessary to'

satisfy the encumbrance, and tlutt a deposit of the title-deeds
•

with or without any writing, will create an equisable lien which

will prevail ag'ainst a subsequent purchaser with notice, and as
the Indian Registratiorz Act has not been extended to Hurmah,
the or~l flg-reemeD} with the bank and the deposit of title-deeds
raised that lien in favor of the bank, On the subject of pur
chase with notice, he citedWhitwo'l'th v, Gaug61i11' (n Accord
ingly, he made a decree for foreclosure ,in favor of the
bank, unless Ibrahim Azim paid the sll;m of Rs. 7,000 and costs
within one month.

Mr. Inqrom» (with him Baboo T7d:~i b>as Seal) for the
appellant, contended that it was contrary to the principles of
sound banking business to receive lanjl as security for a loan, and
that section 30 Act IV of 18(;2 prohibited it. No bank would
be safe if large or freqnent advances were made on the security
of land. The bank so dealillg might find itself in possession of
an enormous quantity of land' which it might Dot be able to
dispose of readily and turn into cash to earrj> on its proper and
legitimate business...~ Hence the law prohibits its accepting a
mortgage of land as security. Consequently tho plain tiff
can .derive no benefit whatever from the circumstance or
the deposit or the title-deeds as a security. The Act regulat
.ing the bank, prohibits the'taking bf land as security for future
advances, but is silent as to past advances, and it will be

(l) I Phill., 728, 732-3.
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I 18&1 contended by the respondent's Counsel that the bank is not pre-
SRAH! A~l)(

v. vented from taking landed security for debts already incurred. If
W.D. CRUICK- this conreufion be correct, it will be easy for the bank to avoid

SHAN K. ".

the provisions in that Act which- secure their own safety, for

they have o'1l'y to lend money or discount bills at a very short
period, and when the period is elapsed, they will then be able

to acl~Bpt land as a security for the debt. Sl'wh a system, if
proceeded 'with f?r any length of time, might tie up a1l1heil'
ava':Iable capitalin securities which could not be realized at
short notice-a system clear-ly inconsistent with the safety of
the bank or the security of its shareholders.

'I'he Advocate-Geneml for the respondent.-It. is 31 mistake
in this case to say that tho bank has made ,.any loan or advance
on the security of land. That would be contrary to the
terms of section SO, Act IVof 186.2:. 'I'he. debt here was
one already existing all account of- a previous toan, maul:).
without any security. When the hills were r,ver-due and were
not paid, the bank accepted the mortgage as a security. There
is nothing in this Act or in any other Act to preclude the bank
from securing itself from loss after a loan has been made. The
mere fact of holding land is not objectionable. Under the 4th
section, the bank mfty c, acquire and hold land either absolute
ly or conditicnally '£0.1' a term 0.1' in prepebuily." What is pro,.
hibited is that no 'loan or advance should be made on such
security. Berrington v: Evans (1), which was referred to,
differs from this in that there was no deposit of title-deeds, and

there was only a personal covenant. In The National Bank oj
Australasia v. Chen'y (2), tbe Act provided expressly that laud
should be taken for past debts, &0., and not for future debts.

Here the Act doe,~ not expressly authorize the bank to take such

security for past advances, but the Court -will Dot infer such a.

prohibition from the omission. Where there is D<> prohibition, a
thing may be done, if it seems unobjectionable, and promotes
the interests of the bank.

Mr. Marindin on the same side.-Is there anything in this
Act to prohibit the bank from acquiring and conveying land

(1),) Y. & C., 434. (2) 3 L. R, P. C., 299.
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,1871
as it has done? The 4th section states that <4 it shall be competent ---
to the bank to acquire and hold either absolutely or cond - l11BAHI14A.S \[

II.
tionally for 3) term or in prepetuity any description of Jproperty W.D.Ct<l'lICK·

and to convey tUe same," C~nditionally means not absolutely, SHANK.

but for the term, as for example, on mortgage. Th%l prohi,fition
is in the 30th section. It merely prohibits the making of, Qo loan
on the security o~ land, not tho taking of a security ~or an exist-

ing debt. When the bank has had debts, why should it not do
the best it can to secure itself from loss. As t~ the shortness of
time, the letter is an authority to sell:

In The National Bank of A~18tral'J8;a v. Cherr'J (1), therq
was a distinct oontraventon of the Act, an Act which is still
more stringent again3t making a Fresh loan than Act IV of 1862.
By the 7th section the Bank of Australasia was authorized to
hold land provided it should not be unlawful. 'I'hey could hold
for two purposes, one for offices, and the other fur past debts'
But the Bank of 13engal can hold generally, and either abso
lutely or conditionally, with the prohibition that they should not
make advances on such securities.

Mr. lJq,gram in"reply.

The judgment ~f the COUl't was delivered py

MACPHERSON, J.-By the 4th section of Act IV of 1862,
c; for reglJllating the Bank of Bengal," the bank is "competent
to acquire and hold any description ~f property whatever, and
to transfer and convey the same." Sections 27, 28, and 20
describe what the generalnatnre of she bank's business is to be;
section 27 giving the bank pOVlOr to sell" property and securities
deposited in the bank as security for loans s.nd not redeemed,
or property or secUl'i~ies recovered by 'the bank in satisfaction
of debts and cl~tims." Section 30 enacts 'that the bank shall not
make any loan OJ' advance on mortgage, " or in any other manner
on the security of any land, houses, or immoveable property,
or the title-deeds relating-rthereto. '>'

The object of the prescl'p snit, in which the Bank of Bengal
was the plaintiff, is to enforce an equitable mortgage, which

(l) 3 L. R .. PC" 2DD
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Isn isin the plaint stated to have been given to the bank on the 7th

IBRAHIM AZUl! of June 1869 to secure a debt. The main question to be
().. /1 {) .

W.D.CRUICI(. decided IS, whether the Bank: of Bengal, not ha~lllg power to
aIlANK. make any loan or advance on m~rtgage, or on the security of

any il.umove'able property or the title-deeds relating- thereto, has
the pQwer to take security of this nature for any debt actually
already accrued due.

The equitable mortgage relied on was given by Mulla Ahrnud,
(I. r ,

On the 14th of March 1870, the appellant (defendant in the
Court below) purchased the right, title, and interest of Mulls

,Ahmud in the property the subject of the mortgage, at a sale
in execution of a decree ag'tiust Mulla Ahmud, the property
having been attached under that decree ou.the 5th of February

1870.
The appellant purchased with notice of the ntol't.gag-e or lien

claimed by the bank; but he claims to hold the property feee
from any such lieu, on the ground that the bank acted ult.r« vires

in taking such security, anti' tluot it is therefore worthless as

aglLl11st him.
It was argned' for tho hank that,·' whether tho taking' such

security was ultr« 'Vi1'AS or 110t, the nppcllaut; C'ttnnot !'\0t up that
defence, the provisions of tho Act oein&, intended merely

for the regulation,,'of the affairs of the bank as amongst the

shareholders. or as between them and. the directors. But this
is not so; and the contrary was decided by tho Pi-ivy Council in

The National Brudc of Attqtralasia v. Che)'}'!! (1), a case which in
very many respects resembles the case 110W bcforo us, r have

no doubt that if the taking of this security was ultrti viree as
being forbidden by section 80, th« appellant has a good defence
and is entitled to our judgment.

But, if the security' was given to S'cClire a deht already
incurred and due, I do nor. think that the tah.Jg it, was ulcr«
oiree. It is one thing to say that the bank shall not tnr.ko it

business of lending money on mortgage of land and the like, and
another thing to S~l,y that rnoI.ey beink actually clue and o\viug

to tho bank. the bank shall 110t tak-; tho security of land 01'

(1) :; L. n. r. c .. :':~1D.
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other immovable property, 01' any other kind of good security,~7!.-
hibi d '1 . t 't . t ti Tb IBIlAIiIM Azulnot expressly pro 1 ite ,Wlt 1 a view 01 S own pro ec IOU. e v.

original lending of moueyon the security ,of immovealjle pro- W. D.CIlUlClt
) ,) I " 8HA:nt.

perty is quite a different thing ((md affects the genera positiou
and business of a bank quite differently) from 'lfl,king such
security for a debt due. The forbidding the entering into lean
transactions on thf9 strength of such security, does not apIJel1r

.to me necessarily to include a prohibition against takfng such

security as a protection against loan in respece of a debt dull:
and in the absence of any express prohibition, I do not see
why I should infer an intention to impose it, when very possibly,
not to say probably, it was never intended that it should be

either expressed or implied. Primafacie, a debt having been
actually incurred, it appears to me to be clear g&in to the ore-
ditor to get any security for it, whether by way of mortgage or

otherwise; and I ,think that the taking of such security bona
fide is WIthin the geperal scope of the business of the Bank of
Bengal, as it is not expressly declarod not to be so.

I proceed to consider whether what occurred OIl the 7th of

June 1869 constituted a giy,ing on that date by Mulla Ahmud

to the bank, of an equitable mortgage or lien on this property,
by way of security for a debt then due from him to the bank,
jor that is the ca~~ stated in the plaint, and m:lied on before us

by the Advocate-General, who appeared for the respondent.
The circumstances are somewhat peculiar and the evidence

as to the details of what occurred is remarkably meagre. There

is no doubt that. on the 7th of June 1869. the title-deeds in

question were in deposit in the bankj end had been so for some
considerable time. But we havs no precise information as to
how, or when, or why they came to be in denosit there, Mr.
Cruickshank, the manager of the branch of the Bank of Ben
gal in Rangoon, s,ays that he took charge of' his office on the 1st
of Ap~~l 1869, and that the title-deeds were then in deposit:
he cannot say when they mere so deposited, but they had been
in the bank more than a yea,,; they 'liad been deposited to secure
certain bills on which Mul~~ Ahmud was liable, ,e The deeds
.e were desposited after the bills had been discounted; but I can
"DOt say whether the bills were due at this .time, '%ere ~a.s

86
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l871 fl perhaps a sum of Rs. 40,000 due by Mulla Ahmud to the
IBRAlllM AZUL" bank at the time. Tbe whole was not covered by the bills."
W,D. ~'RUICK' Mr. p('Lsc~J, the assistant apcountant of the bark, deposes that

aHA Uo on the 31st August 1868, 'Mulla Ahmud owed the bank
Rs. 47,300,; on the 30th September 1868, he owed Rs. 46,300;
anti on the 7th of June 1869, Rs, 41,000, the whole amount on
eadn occasion beingthe balance of over-due hills.

In this state of things, the title.deeds being as a matte1- of fact
i1 deposit in the bank, and Mulla Ahmud being indebted to the
bank in the sum of Rs, 41,100, Mulla Ahmud came to the bank
on the 7th of June 1869, was pressed for payment by Mr
Cruickshank, and declared himself unable, to pay. We are not
told what further passed between the parties, save that Mr.
Cruickshank wrote a letter addressed t~ himself which Mulla
A.hmud signed and delivered to him there and then.

The title-deeds were not produced or re-deposited upon this
occasion, but they are the title-deeds of the properties 'specified

I'.
in the letter. The bank contends that whatever may have been
the previous dealings between them and Mulla, Ahmud, an
equitable mortg,\1ge or lien upon these properties for a debt then

due was created by this transaction of the,.7th of June. For
the appellant it is said that no new equitable mortgage or charge
was thus create~, but that a mere authorityuo sell was given with
reference to properties, the title-deeds of which had been de
posited under some previous and unproved contract.

I think that/the bank 'is right in its contention, and that what
ever the circumstances may have been undec which the title
deeds were originally placed in the hands of the bank, an equit
able mortgage or lien upon these properties to secure payment
of the debt then actually due was created on the 7th .June 1870.
A.nd I think this is so" even supposing it to be the case (which
it is not shown to be) that the deposit was originally made under
circnmstances which made this transaction one which was ultra

,)

vires of the bank. For the decision of the Privy Council in tho
case of The National Bank ,()f AustJ,,'alasia v, Cherry (I) already
referred to, showsthat the debt, as :;:8curity for which the deposit
was made, would remain and be enforceable against the debtor

(1) 3 L. R, P. 0" 209. '
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thonghthe security might be worthless even as against tho debt-, 1
8

71
or as being security which it was ulira vires of the, bank to IBRAHIMAaIK, v.
take; and that d-ecision further shows that 1'n such a case the W.D .CRTlICK-

d
· 1 ~. t t b S RANK.ebtor might subsequent y, anu III a manner so as no 0 e

ultra v),res of the bank (it having general power to '1;ake st?ch

securities for a debt actually due), make a fresh and valid agree-
ment with the bank authorizing the bank to retain t1ie deeds

and promising that they should remain as a. securit,y for his debt,
It appears to me that under whatever circumstances the deeds

were in the first instance deposited, a large debt was due from
Mulla Ahmud on the 7th June 1869, and that he did then'

being pressed for payment. make a fresh arrangement, by which
he g-ave an equitable mortgage, or lien, upon these properties,
as a security for debt incurred previously; and thab that froiilh
arrangement was binding upon him, and is binding as against
the appellant who purchased with notice of the claim of the bank,
and can stand in no better position than Mnlla Ahmud himself,

Something was said as to its being only a case of a general
banker's lien, But it is not a case of g.eneral banker's lien at
all. It is a specific appropriation or certain properties, the title
deeds of which are in, the hands of the banker, as seourity for
aspeci:fic debt which has been incnrred,and is 'due and payable.
It was also contend~d that the letter of the', 7th June was
inadmissible in evidence, because not stamped. But it has been
repeatedly ruled in this Court,-Mark Ridded Currie v. B. V.

"

Mutu Ramen Ohetty (1); Lalji Bing v, Byad Akram. Ser (2) ;
Srinath Saha v. Baroda Gobindo Chowdhry (3), that the want of

a proper stamp is not a ground £01' rev'~rsilJg the decision of the
lower Court, when the receiving the document without a stamp
does not affect the merits of the case or the jurisdiction of the
Conrt. To the like effJctis the decision ot the N. W. P. High
Conrt in Crawley v, Maling (4). Tho Madras High Court, I
admit, has ruled differently in Adinarayana Betti v. Minchin (5):
but I am bound to follow the rule adopted here. It is therefore
unnecessary for me to express any bpinion as to whether the
document in question required any. and if any, what stamp.

(1) 3 B. L. R" A. V., 126. (4) l.Agra H. C. Rep., 63.
(2) Id., 235. (5) :3 Mad. H. C. Rep" 29'"
(3) 5 H, L. R., App., 10.
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]~71 Mr. Ingram, £01' the appellant, mentioned, hut did Dot much
lBBAHIMAzIK rely upon the fact. that, on the 7th June 1869, the property was

II r.

w.D.C~UIClt. under ('ittachment. iBnt as, that attachment vras removed in
'HANK. September 1869, it left the plainbiff's seonrity untouohed-s

Ananda Ld Das v. Badha Mohan Shaw (1). The attachment
un~el' which the appellant claims was not made till the 5th or
February 1870.

I think the judgment of the Recorder ought t~be affirmed
Wi:th costs. I "may remark that it seems to me that (as was
suggested by the Advocate-General) a d: c-ee for sale would
have been the better decree to make under the circumstances.

On the 14th August 1871, the Advocate-General moved on
notice to the appellant, that the decree made and signed in this
appeal should be amended, and that tl:e decree of the lower
Court should be varied by ordering a sale instead of a fore
closure of the property mentioned in the plaint.

The appellant did not appear.
MACKPHERSON, .I.-No cause is shown ag-ainst the application;

and I think that it ought to be granted.because, hut for a misap
prehension on my part, we should have originally drawn up our
decree as the Advocate-General now asks tha~ it may be drawn np.

As I have said in my judgment, it appears to me that a sale
was the most nabural relief to have granted. In the course of,
the hearing of the appeal, the Advocate-General stated that he
had a ground of cross-appeal which he desirsd to raise under
section 348 of Act VnI'of 1859, adding that the plaintiff had
originally sought a sale and not a foreclosure, If I had under
stood [as it appears that Mr. Justice Ainslie did] that the Advo
cate-General intended formally ,to ask us, and did in fact ask us,
to decree a salet I should certainly have so ordered it. As I now
find that I misunderstood him, it was by il' mistake on my part
that the decree below was simply affirmed ; therefore I think the
decree should the now varied. and that a sale aftet' three months
should be decreed in lieu of foreclosure. It will be altered
accordingly.

AINSLIE, J.-I concur in varying the decree as proposed.

Appeal dismissed.
(6) 2 B. L. u., F. B., 49.


